Dancing In the Fairy Garden

Flowers for
youR hair

EXCLUSIVE! The Spring
Maiden, goddess of
flowers, walks the sunlit
meadows, a wreath of
blossoms in her long,
flowing hair. A cascade
of flowers and beads
recalls romantic visions
of springtime on this
lavish barrette. 3" clasp.
Handmade in USA
by Colleen Toland.
J40007 Flowers
Barrette $60

NEW! Just a

Wee Drop

After a long day of
dancing with flowers and
chasing butterflies, the
fairies like to retire to the
pub for a bit of song and
merriment with their
thimbles of ale. Wee
fairy pub features door
that opens invitingly, and a
tower in the shape of a pint of stout! 9½" high, 11" wide.
Gift wrap and rush delivery not available.
D90079  Fairy Pub $49

NEW! Fairy
Love Knot

NEW! snow flurries

A flurry of embroidered snowflakes drifts on this floaty tunic. A band of
embroidery defines the front, concealing hook-and-eye closures above
the drawstring empire waist. Approx. 33" long. Imported. Viscose crepe;
hand wash. Sizes S-XL, 2X, 3X.
A60343  Snowflake Embroidered Tunic $80

tRUE FRIENDSHIP

“Oh, I don't mind your prickles!” Two little hedgehogs snuggle
together, sharing the shelter of a single leaf. There’s even a
few berries for snacks! 2½" high celebration of friendship.
D21041 Hedgehogs Sharing $15
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fairy whispers

This magical fairy has a
message just for you. Silver
vine wraps around your
ear, positioning the fairy
to whisper her secret. Ear
wrap adjusts to fit; post
on bottom anchors the
lower end. For left ear only.
Pewter; handcrafted in UK.
J10556 Pewter Fairy Ear
Wrap $30

actual
size

A silver heart
encompasses a wee fairy
and a rose gold trinity
knot—magical elements
joined in a wish  for endless love
and harmony. Sterling silver and
rose-gold plate. 18" chain.
J20921  Fairy Trinity Knot
                 Pendant $45

among the fairies

Sit back and unwind with the fairies. As one regales his
companions with a magical tune on the acorn, the others relax,
one greeting a passing snail. Tallest fairy is 3¼" high.
D21042 Pink Fairy with Snail $16
D21043 Boy Fairy with Acorn $16
D21045 Mellow Yellow Fairy $16
SAVE 20%! Buy two or more fairies

NEW! Bright
Flowers

A shaft of sunlight
though the clouds
illuminates the lateautumn flowers,
bright colors
against dark grey
sky. Embroidered
flowers brighten
this sweater
coat, a knit
of delicious
softness,
charcoal grey
felted with white
fibers. Drapes freely, no
fasteners. Imported. 33”
long. Acrylic/polyamide/
elastane; hand wash.
Sizes S-XL.
A40152  Autumn
Flowers Sweater Coat $98

garden bling

Jewelry for your garden!
Red, amber and green
jewels sparkle in the
sunshine on this handwrought copper garden
ornament. Trinity knot Tree
of Life blooms with vibrant
color all year round. 10¼"
diameter medallion; 36"
high with garden stake.
D40021 Copper Garden
Stake $25

gaelsong.com

1.800.205.5790

the Rabbit’s Secret

A quiet bunny sits patiently, guarding her secret. This pretty little
rabbit is actually a box—open it to reveal a tiny baby bunny pendant!
Enameled pewter box and pendant are both highlighted with
sparkling Austrian crystals. Hinged box has magnetic closure. 2½"
high. Pendant on 19" gold-tone chain. Giftboxed. In Brown or White.
D24041 Bunny Keepsake Box with Tiny Pendant $45

It’s a
box!
White
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